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Daniusoft Media Converter Ultimate is a massive working platform which cuts in the scope
of multimedia decoding & encoding, legitimate copyright circumventing, DVD decrypting &
authoring, and media file transferring for personal use.

"Ultimate" means --- up to 5+ independent function units, like DRM Removal; DVD Ripper;
DVD burner; Media Converter; Media transfer .etc are geared on a single board. Slimmer file
size while faster conversion speed.

With this multimedia processing Titan, you can remove DRM copy protection from WMV
WMA, iTunes M4P M4A M4V AAC M4B ASF, etc, Napster, Rhapsody, Bearshare, ruckus,
BBC iPlayer downloaded WMV files, Audible audiobook .AA, ect protected Music Video files,
Rip DVD to amost popular video files, Convert Video Music between different files, burn
movie to DVD disc, directly transfer songs & video to your portable players like iPod, iPhone,
PSP, Cell Phone, etc, an easy access to a simple yet convenient digital entertainment life is
no more a dream.

Get other version here:

Daniusoft Media Converter Pro $39.95 Buy now Free trial

Key Feature
DRM Removing
Whether the "Fair Use" of iTunes' .m4p music .m4v video .m4b audiobook, or the "Play for
Sure" of Windows Media protected .wma .wmv files, or even BBC iPlayer WMV, Audible
Audiobook AA, now DRM will be no longer the sham to deprive our fair usage rights, Media
Converter Ultimate will disable DRM license easily.

DVD Ripping

Don't you agree that CSS copy protection should by no means be in the way by which we
make DVD backup on computer and stream to our portable players? Media Converter
Ultimate will rip DVD to the Video/Audio files you want.

DVD Burning

Got media library downloaded from all over the internet, or recorded piles of HD home movie
with camera or camcorder? Then why not convert, edit to share on YouTube or burn them to
DVD disk with Ultimate for long term reserve?
DVD Ripping, DVD Burning
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Video & Audio Converting

So many kinds of video format and so many brands of portable device, which for what? Here
you go with the right answer from Ultimate with 50+ media formats supported.

Mobile Device Syncing

Sick and tired with iTunes' stiff and exclusive transferring profile? It won't be a pain any more,
as this Ultimate has direct tunnel extended for easy syncing with various players like iPod,
iPhone, Zune, PSP, Blackberry, Nokia etc.

Intelligent Performance

Daniusoft's newest multithread technology makes quick work of the toughest computing tasks
like Hi-Def video encoding for sharing on DVD. The enhanced intelligent core engine
increased the overall performance 3X.

Less is More

Less program files size, more hard drive space; Lower CPU usage rate, higher multitask
speed; Less conversion period, more enjoyment time; Less investment you bid, more return
from Daniusoft.

The Ultimate of Your Digital Art Life

A delicate balance between solid DIY pleasure and professional operating experience was
achieved effortlessly with streamlined GUI and pacesetting multi-thread technology.

System Requirement

Supported OS:     Windows XP/ Vista 32-bit /Vista 64-bit / Windows 7
Processor:     1GHz or above Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space:     1GB above
RAM:     512MB or above
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